CUSTOMER TRAVEL INFORMATION
(REVISED 11/15/18)
In order to help customers make better plans when inclement weather conditions occur, we are
proposing the following plans for all of our routes. In cases where snowfall occurs, we will use a 3tiered plan of conditional notification. Green, Yellow and red.
• Green would indicate normal operations. This would be for minimal snowfalls or when
conditions improve to unrestricted travel.
• Yellow would indicate a higher accumulation of snow with some route modifications.
• Red would indicate a significant amount of snow and would carry major route changes
which could mean suspension of certain parts of the affected routes.
This plan would enable us to upgrade or downgrade conditions as needed. Conditions would be
monitored by members of the Management Team and reports from operators in the field.

COMMUTER-A
YELLOW- The route could experience significant delays due to other traffic not being
able to navigate roadways or having to wait for road crews to salt and/or plow certain
areas.
RED- The portion of the route from the Charleroi-Monessen Bridge to Sheetz in
Monongahela would not be used. Buses would instead use Route 837 to Donora, RIGHT
to Monessen via Musial Bridge to Monessen to Charleroi-Monessen Bridge, to LEFT on
Route 88 to resume route. The reverse would happen on the return leg of the route. Rt.
88, RIGHT onto Charleroi-Monessen Bridge, LEFT onto Rt. 906, RIGHT to Musial Bridge,
RIGHT on McKean Ave, RIGHT on 11th Street, LEFT onto Rt. 837 to Monongahela to
resume route. The route would also experience delays due to other traffic and waiting
for snow crews on Rt. 88 south of Finleyville and on Library Hill.

COMMUTER EXPRESS-1
YELLOW- There should only be delays caused by traffic on the roadways.
RED- There should only be delays caused by traffic on the roadways. No detours would
be anticipated.

COMMUTER EXPRESS 2YELLOW- There should only be delays caused by traffic on the roadways.
RED- After servicing Charleroi the route would detour south on Rt. 88, RIGHT to I-70
West to Rt. 43 North to resume route. Route 88 north from the Charleroi-Monessen
Bridge to Coyle Curtain Rd. to Rt. 43 would not be serviced.
CAL COMMUTER EXPRESSYELLOW- The route should only experience road conditional delays from other traffic.
RED- Route would detour using 3rd through Cal U campus. Wood and Malden Streets
would not be used.
VALLEY-1
YELLOW- Belle Vernon High Rise would not receive service. Leave shopping area using
Broad Ave. Service North Belle Vernon using Broad Ave. to State St. to Main to resume
route.
RED- Belle Vernon High Rise would not be serviced. Broad and State Streets would not
be used. Detour would take route from Tri County shops area to I-70 West to Charleroi
to resume route. The reverse would apply on the return leg of the route.
VALLEY-2
YELLOW- Route would Travel up Elco Hill to Rt. 43 to California to resume route. Coal
Center would not be serviced and Highpoint Road would not be used. Liberty Towers
service would depend upon street conditions in California Boro.
RED- Route would not service Rt. 88 south of 1 st St going to California (Speers, Dunlevy,
Allenport, Roscoe and other points). Route would turn RIGHT at 1st Street to I-70 to Rt. 43
to California using 3rd Street. Liberty Towers would not be serviced. After leaving Cal U
Campus exit using 3rd Street and proceed to Brownsville WalMart via Rt. 43 to resume
route.
VALLEY-2 SPECIAL AM/PM
RED-North of Charleroi the route would detour RIGHT across the Charleroi-Monessen
Bridge, LEFT to Monessen, RIGHT to Musial Bridge, RIGHT on 837 to Donora to
Monongahela to resume route. Fisher Heights via Craven Hill would not be serviced as
well as Mon Valley Hospital entrance.

VALLEY 3
YELLOW
From MonessenRoute will NOT service Castner Ave. to Highland Terrace.
Depart Monessen Civic Center. Follow regular route to Thompson and 6th. Make LEFT down 6th, RIGHT
on Meldon, RIGHT on 3rd, LEFT on McKean. Stay in RIGHT lane and follow Route 837 up hill to T. Make
LEFT and follow Route 837 to Route 88 in Fisher Heights. Make RIGHT on Route 88 toward hospital on
regular route. End run at Giant Eagle.
From Fisher Heights –
Route will NOT service Highland Terrace to Castner Ave.
Depart Giant Eagle on regular route. Follow Route 837 back to Donora. Take McKean to 6 th. Make a
RIGHT on 6th, a RIGHT on Meldon and continue on regular route back to Monessen Civic Center.
Red- Route will not run. Dispatch will advise to either stand down and await further instructions or
return to base.

VALLEY 4

YELLOWFrom CharleroiRoute will NOT service any of the residential hills. Crest Ave. Apartments and Nathan Goff Apartments
will NOT be serviced.
Depart Chamber’s Plaza from your 2nd Fallowfield at 5th time. Take Fallowfield to 1st, then McKean to
Transit Center. Continue on Route 88 to Fisher Heights Giant Eagle, Mon Valley Hospital and on to
Monongahela, finishing at Lignelli Manor.
From New EagleRoute will NOT service any of the residential hills. Nathan Goff Apartments and Crest Ave. Apartments
will NOT be serviced.
Depart Lignelli Manor and stay on regular route until 4th Street/Pennsylvania Ave. (Route 88 at Double
M Pizza). Make LEFT down hill. Pass Transit Center staying on Fallowfield Ave to 1st. Follow McKean
back to 6th. Make a LEFT on 6th, LEFT on Fallowfield, then LEFT onto 5th to enter Chamber’s Plaza and
end run.
Red- Route will not run. Dispatch will advise to either stand down and await further instructions or
return to base.

***** NOTE***** If conditions on your route change and require a change in route color
condition, notify Dispatch immediately.

